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Source: Lloyd D. Johnston et al., Monitoring the Future National Survey Results
on Drug Use, 1975-2003, Vol. 1, Secondary School Students (Bethesda, MD: U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2004), p. 316. Table adapted by
SOURCEBOOK staff.

Note: See Note, table 2.79. Readers interested in responses to this question for 1992 through
1994, and 1996 through 1999 should consult previous editions of SOURCEBOOK. The Ns are
approximate. For survey methodology and definitions of terms, see Appendix 6.

aAnswer alternatives were: (1) don't disapprove, (2) disapprove, (3) strongly disapprove, and (6)
can't say, drug unfamiliar.
bData for 2000-2003 are based on two-thirds of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.
cData for 1995 are based on one of two questionnaire forms; N is one-half of N indicated. In 2000-
2003, N is one-third of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.
dData are based on one-third of N indicated due to changes in questionnaire forms.

81.480.678.276.773.279.484.684.683.581.978.682.8   packs of cigarettes per dayb
Smoke one or more

71.671.569.268.272.276.781.981.981.681.280.785.2   or twice each weekend
Have five or more drinks once

74.274.973.873.875.481.777.178.377.477.875.982.2   every day
Take one or two drinks nearly

36.837.734.733.436.137.649.751.149.848.748.051.7   liquor)
   alcoholic beverage (beer, wine,
Try one or two drinks of an 

90.690.790.892.391.6NA89.089.688.988.988.5NA   using a needlec
Take heroin occasionally without

89.389.289.190.189.7NA86.987.887.287.285.8NA   using a needlec
Try heroin once or twice without

90.489.990.289.991.494.089.889.989.688.889.793.1Take cocaine powder occasionallyb
85.986.485.384.886.890.885.685.885.684.885.391.2Try cocaine powder once or twiceb

91.091.090.690.991.794.389.889.689.888.889.893.3Take crack occasionallyb
87.688.086.987.188.792.586.486.286.085.485.991.7Try crack once or twiceb

86.384.681.0NANANA81.378.673.6NANANATake MDMA (ecstasy) occasionallyd
81.077.472.6NANANA77.774.369.0NANANATry MDMA (ecstasy) once or twiced

77.679.480.882.184.8NA63.565.567.069.375.8NATake LSD regularlyc
74.474.675.477.077.9NA61.062.664.666.771.6NATry LSD once or twicec

91.091.891.391.890.991.089.890.490.590.288.890.6Take inhalants regularlyb
87.788.687.887.584.585.285.186.186.685.481.884.9Try inhalants once or twiceb

78.878.678.079.181.190.485.785.384.585.385.192.1Smoke marijuana regularly
68.468.366.267.270.083.781.580.980.680.679.789.5Smoke marijuana occasionally
58.1%57.8%54.8%54.9%59.8%74.6%73.8%73.3%72.4%72.5%70.7%84.6%Try marijuana once or twice

(N=15,800)(N=14,300)(N=14,000)(N=14,300)(N=17,000)(N=14,800)(N=16,500)(N=15,100)(N=16,200)(N=16,700)(N=17,600)(N=17,400)frequency of use
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(Percent responding "disapprove" or "strongly disapprove"a)

Question: "Do you disapprove of people who . . .?"

By type of drug and frequency of use, United States, 1991, 1995, and 2000-2003

Eighth and tenth graders disapproving of drug use, alcohol use, and cigarette smoking

Table 2.86
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